All‐Stars Information

DPLL All‐Stars Information and Letter to Parents
Welcome
Welcome to the DPLL All‐Stars season. We are pleased to consider your child for post season play
and tournaments. As you know, participation is an honor, not an entitlement. This document is
designed to provide the basic information that you will need for All‐Stars and describes the
commitments that are expected from the players and family.

All‐Stars Application
All players interested in playing All‐Stars must complete the online application found on the
website.
Player Selection
Every player who is interested in playing All‐Stars must complete an application. All‐Star teams are
voted on by the players, but coaches and the board of directors have final say over who is selected.

Tournament Info
Tournaments are selected by the coaches and participation is expected from the players. Because
travel will be required, there will be food and other expenses for which you will be responsible.
There is no charge for playing All‐Stars. Players are responsible for providing pants, socks and belt.
DPLL will provide hats and the players can purchase their uniform for $60 if they want.
There are four divisions for All‐Stars – 9/10, 10/11, 11/12, 13/14. The 9/10 and 10/11 divisions can
make it to the State level which usually ends early August. The 11/12, 13/14 can play all the way
until late August.

Player and Parent Commitment
Because of the privilege of playing All‐Stars and representing DPLL, each player and
parents/guardians are expected to make the following commitments.
 To make DPLL your first priority over other sports and other ongoing weekend/after school
activities for the duration of All‐Stars from the beginning to the end of post season play.
 To attend team practices and tournaments. There will be 4‐5 practices per week.
 To conduct yourself appropriately at all times at all tournaments.
 To be respectful of the Coach’s decisions regarding positions, strategy, practice and other
aspects of post season play.

